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Abstract 
Video compression is a very active field and has now established itself as an enabler 
for modem digital multimedia applications The growth of the data intensive 
applications has constantly been pushmg the state of the art in the field to greater 
heights The improvements m lossless and lossy compression techques have reduced 
demands on bandwdth for transmission and reduced storage requirements The 
advances in compression algonthms have also made full-motion digital video a reality 
This field continues to evolve The exchange of digital video between video 
applications and products requires digital video standards The vldeo data is exchanged 
in a compressed form, which has led to compression standards such as the motion 
picture experts group (MPEG) These standards have been developed for vanous 
transfer bit rates The MPEG-1 targets CD-ROM and hard disk applications, while 
MPEG-2 targets HDTV and MPEG-4 targets video conferenclng Video compression is 
recogmzed as a very important field Video compression is acheved by exploiting the 
redundant information present in the unage sequence By mmrmzing spatial and 
temporal redundancy, the requlred bit rate can be reduced Another method that is also 
used, is the removal of information that is not perceived by the eye a s  reduces the bit 
rate even further The use of lossy coding techniques results m a trade off between image 
quality and bitrate 
In k s  thesis we explore techmques for compression of Image sequences in a manner 
that optimizes the results for the human receiver Our a m  is to improve the compression 
ratio of the encoder, whde not adversely degrading Image quality We propose a 
video coding scheme w i b n  the MPEG-1 framework We begm wth an 
introduction to video compression We then look at the charactenstxs of the human 
visual system and how these charactenstics can be exploited to the advantage of the 
image sequence coder We also explore vatlous compression techmques due to the 
hybnd nature of coding used in the MPEG-1 standard We then survey perception 
coding tecbques wth emphasis on video Percepaon coding is a well established 
field We then look at mobon estmation and cornpensahon techques, and review 
the MPEG- 1 standard for compatibility 
The human receiver (eye) does not use the mean absolute difference (MAD), mean 
square error (MSE) or signal to noise ratio (SNR) cntena to compare two unages m l e  
applying the same analogy, and extendmg it to the block match phase of the motion 
estimator, we are motwated to develop an alternate match cntezla wluch incorporates 
some of the charactenstxs of the human visual system Thus we use a simplified 
perception model m the block match algorithm The eye's sensitivity to intensity 
difference vanes wth spatml fkequency The MAD block cntena does not take t h s  
property mto account MAD is based on absolute mtensity lfferences We explore 
possible methods by whch this phenomenon of the eye can be used to the advantage 
of the motion estimator, and propose an alternate block match cntena We compare 
the compression performance and image quality wth the traditional MAD block match 
critena 
In the conventional motion estimation and compensation techmques, the match is 
performed after which the pixel difference is transformed and quanhzed We take thls 
approach one step back in the flow, and use it in the block match stage In the 
conventional case, the distortion may be just noticeable, assurmng a fixed quantizer is 
used At this stage it is too late to change the candidate block, as the match is already 
complete However in the proposed block match algonthm, the match process is not as 
yet complete, and the candidate could be rejected, or retamed as the best match so far, 
and the search can go on to locate an even better match, whch the conventional MAD 
and MSE block match algonthms are unable to do, unless an exhaustive search is always 
used In addition the match stage has information on the bitrate whch results after 
quantization of the transformed coefficients, whch is not aviillable in the MAD 
algorithm This additional information can result in bgher compression without loss of 
image quality 
We design a new motion estimator using two novel block match algonthms whch 
are based on human perception Simulations wth  image sequences have shown an 
improvement in bitrate whle mamtaining "image quality" when compared to the 
conventional motion estimation techniques using the MAD block match cntena 
